
Rural tourist household “Janin raj"
Vikendaska bb, Village of Petrovac, 34 000 Kragujevac, Serbia
44.06142, 20.9230603

Household “Janin Raj”, owned by Cvetkovic family has been many times awarded as the most
beautiful yard in the area of Kragujevac and Central Serbia region. In the yard, one can see a
vajat (wooden building with storage purpose, once a love nest for newlyweds), milk house, old
household items, tools and dishes that were once used for preparing food, but now they serve as
vessels from which colorful flowers overflow in cascades. There are also swings, fountain and
other items that that complete this tourist offer. Additionally, “Janin Raj” is famous for its
distinctive traditional cuisine from Sumadia, specialties prepared following grandmas’ recipes. All
products come from their garden, regular meals served to overnight guests and meals served
during celebrations are homemade healthy products. Except from the vast garden in which
organic fruits and vegetables are grown without the use of pesticides, Cvetkovic family has
become known for quail egg production, which are extremely good for the immune system and
against anemia. They produce variety of products made of goat milk, such as different types of
cheese, one of which is marinated in olive oil, and clotted cream. In the household, they produce
all kinds of processed meat, smoked pork tenderloin, and additionally very tasty juices form
different kinds of fruits. Most frequently “Janin Raj” organizes lunches for up to 60 guests, but
tourists are offered services such as B & B, half board, and full board. The thing which is most
interesting to children is a mini zoo, where they can play with domesticated Alpine goats and
kids, ornamental poultry, hens and roosters of different sorts, among which so called “Turkish
singer” stands out. Household also keeps common “golden” pheasants, canaries, parrots,
Mandarin wild ducks, rabbits and so on.
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